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Commentationes Mathematicae U n i v e r s i t a t i s Carolinae 
7,2 (1966) 
SOME EXISTENCE THEOREMS FOR NONLINEAR PROBLEMS 
Josef KOLOMi, Praha 
*• Lat Xj X1 X2 be Banach spaces . A mapping F: X^-* Xz 
i s said to be bounded i f F transforms bounded s e t s i n Xi 
into bounded s e t s i p X z . We s h a l l say that a. mapping F : 
:X.—>X2 i s l i n e a r l y bounded i f there e x i s t s a p o s i t i v e 
number X s u c h t h a t Jl F(x^ " ~ T " * 1 for everyX6X-, • 
A mapping F : X,-~» X 2 i s said to be l i n e a r l y upper boun-
ded f l ] , i f there e x i s t numbers ov, If >- 0 such that 
IIFCx)!! £ T H* 8 whenever II x I £ <* • S imi lar ly we s h a l l 
say that F : X1 —» X 2 i s l i n e a r l y lower bounded i f there 
ex i s t numbers fl, f > 0 such that RF(x)l\ £ T # x II 
whenever II x II £ /S . Let F : X 1 - > X Z be a< mapping of X t 
into Xn . I f the number IFI = <>rf {A*JJV IIF60II I x l ^ j 
i s f i n i t e , then the mapping F i s l i n e a r l y upper bounded. 
The number IFI i s ca l led the quasinorm of F, see C2J. The 
mapping F : X t -~*X 2 i s sa id to be asymptotic c lose t o a l i -
near continuous mapping L : X 1 - > X 2 i f J&m, ($F(x)~ J-<x)H Ixf'hQ. 
If *.!.-*-<» 
In par t i cu lar , a- mapping F : X1 —> X^ i s asymptotic c l o s e 
to zero i f Ajunv (IF6c)H l l D d M ) « 0 , This d e f i n i t i o n 
i s due t o M.A. Krasnoselskij [33 and the fo l lowing theorem 
to V.M. Dubrovakij [ 3 ] : I f F ; X - > A i 3 comp letely c o n t i -
nuous ( i . e . compact and continuous) and asymptotic c lose t o 
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seffOt then (I + F)X m A , The results of A# Grana* f-£j 
and M.D. George £4] are closely related to this theorem. 
The purpose of this note is to give some further existence 
theorems for nonlinear functional equations without assum-
ptions of complete continuity of F • 
2» In the sequel E denotes the identity mapping of £ 
real or complex separable and complete Hilbert space X7 
X * (0) . % 
We shall say that a linear continuous mapping A * .X -> X 
of Hilbert space X is normal if AA**A* A , where A * 
denotes the mapping adjoint to A • 
Theorem 1. Let F s X ~* X be a mapping of a Hilbert space 
X into X such that, for every x € X it has the Gateaux 
derivative F'fx) , Let PF'(x) W m normal mapping for 
every x € A such that C P F T x ) ^ , A ) & 0 tor every 
x e X , A c A , where P is a linear mapping of X onto X 
having an inverse P~\ « PII * (£ff « F'fx )B ) - * . 
If I E ~ PFJ< 1 , then the eojtiation FCx ) - y^ has at least 
one solution for every %. € X . 
SEfiojt* For every X € X th# mapping G (x) * .x - P F6c) has 
the Gateaux derivative &'(x) and G-Yx) • E - P F ' f x ) • 
Because G'(x) is a normal mapping for every x € X 9 tl̂ en 
> (see t5j) , 
t6'fx)If» >M4fv f C < r ' C x ) A , ^ > l ~ / ^ K4t-PF'rx)A,-M a 
» /*<f*> C 1 - C P F Y x ) A , A ) J £ «ff since 
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0-s (PF'(x)A,&)&% PI (*<%>> BF'6<)H)<-M for everyX€ 
6X and MeK with \\Jh\\=1 . Because \\Gfx)~GC%)II£ 
iltx'fSc)! I U - ^ 8 , where x ia an element which Ilea on 
the line-segment connecting the points x , Of € X and 
^*c^fl<j'(x)li £ 1 , we conclude that G: X - * X ia 
Lipschitzian mapping with constant one* Now le t ^ be 
an arbitrary point in X and set z*=* P(ty*) . The equa-
tion F f x ) « <y.* i s equivalent t o x - < r f x ) - a&* - We 
shall show that there exists an element X * € X suoh 
that FCx*) * ^ * • Define a mapping 5 ; X - > X by 
G ( x ) « & 6 0 + x * for x € X . Since IGI <: 1 , i t 
follows that the inequality II <Kx ) K l x i ^ < E < -f 
holds for a l l X with norm IIX II *l ffy , where & > Pi 
are some constants* Now choose a positive number f such 
that e -*• T < 1 «nd let <p± * II *>* ( T ""* • Put /t - ^ + 
+ &* D ~ f x c X $IIx( .£/£} ;S~{X€X*Ibcl»/t?. .Let x e S ; 
then lff(x>i*l**» + «©6<>l4fe*r>>*> < «*» • 
Thus lS fx) l l < II x II for every x € S , Alao |3T6^)-
-Sfx^) II £ II X- - X̂  II for every x , , x± € D . Hence 5 
is Idpschitzian with constant one on J), (J * J) —* X and 
G ( 5 ) c D . Since a l l the assumptions of Browder's 
theorem [ 6 ] are fu l f i l l ed , there exists at least one x * e D 
auch that GCx*) * x * . Hence x***G(#*) + x* and 
therefore FCx*) * P"* O c * ) . Because P~*(x*)» y~*f there 
i s F ( x * ) -* «$*** , ^which completes the proof. 
Remark \» Every bounded linear symmetric mapping la normal• 
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If F'C*) i s continuous on X, P » £ or P-*t*£ ; -& > Of 
then the theorem 1 holds in particular for the equations 
with poteneial operators (cf«[7J, § 5, theorem 5.1) . For 
some classes of poteneial operators see f7J, chapt. VI • 
and [8J, chapt. VI. 
Remark 2« The condition I E - PF I <- 1 i s equivalent 
to the following assumption: there exist numbers oc 7 y > 
>0p<f<: 1 such that 
II x - PFCx ) II -£ X ' x 1 "henever I x II £ <x . 
Corollary 1. Let (J> ? X —• X be a mapping of a Hilbert 
space X into A such that, for every x € .X it has 
the Gateaux derivative <|>'Cx) . Let <j>'Cx) be a normal 
mapping for every x e X such that I CAcJYYx )Jv,Ji,)l £ 
£ IIAH2 for every x e X 7 A e X . If the mappingX<p 
i s linearly upper bounded with a constant f < 1 ( A 
i s a real parameter), then the equation x - Ac|> Cx) = ty 
has at least one solution for every nf e X . 
Theorem 2« Let X be a Hilbert space, A a linear (not 
necessarily continous) mapping with domain 2(A) c X 
and A CX ) « X . Suppose that A has a continuous inverse 
A" .Let <J> * X —> X be a mapping of X into X 
asymptotic close to zero having the Gateaux derivative 
<J)'Cx) for every x e X . If *uj> II A~%'Cx) II tf 4 , 
then CA + 4>)2>CA) » X , i . e . the equation ACx) + <t>fx)« 
mny% X € 3> (A ) , has art least one solution for every 
n£ e X . 
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Proof.? The equation A(x)+$(x)*<y, (xe3)(A), ty e X ) 
i s equivalent to x + A"% (x) * A~1 (ty ) . We have 3) (A +4>)-
=.2KA); iDCE-^^^cJ) ) - X . Because 4> i s asympto-
t i c close to zero, then for an arbitrary e >• 0 there 
exists a number N -» 0 such that for every x e X 
with Itxll > IM we have ll<t>Cx)fl II x I"' < e . Than 
for every x e X with II x II > N 
0£ II A'^(x) I ( Ix lV^ IA-fl«4>fx)l Hxl"'< S fl/Tf| . 
Thus A"*<J> i X —> X i s asymptotic close to zero. Fur-
ther, similarly as the proof of theorem 1. 
Theorem 3 . Let F ; X —> X be a mapping of a Hilbert 
space X into X such that, for every ,x e X , i t has 
the Gateaux derivative F'Cx) , F i s Frecnet-differsn-
tiable at 0 , F(0) ~ 0 . Let P F ' C x ) be a normal 
mapping for every x € X and such that ( PF'(O) A , A ) £ . 
2 wIIAll1 ,m >0, CPFfx)Jkf*i)&0 for every x € X , x * 0, 
A e X , where P i s a linear mapping of X onto X hal-
ving an inverse P~\ HPH< f * ^ » F ' f x ) II r * . 
Let 6 be an arbitrary positive number such that 6 <? 1 -
- HG-'fO) II ' where & « E - P F . Then there exists a po-
s i t ive number cT such that for any ^ e X . with ll/y.lV# 
£ « /V1-C6 ) II P II' * , where d * Hff'f0)|| + 8 , the equa-
tion FCx ) =- <fy has at least one solution in the ball 
J ) - f x « X j l x l l * f l r j . 
Proof. Again set & (x ) * X - PF (x > f or x € X . The 
mapping G J X -» X i s Gateaux-differentiable on X and 
Freshet-differentiable at 0 . Moreover Gr'(x)~ E - PF'fx) 
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for every X e X ia the sense of Gateaux 9 G'co)m f _ 
-PFYO) in the sense of Fr^chet and G(0)^ 0 . we have 
tG*(0)t£/l*-m<1 , since 
0<m*(PF'(0)<h,<h)* I PI BF / WR6^f' l lFrx) l l | |p«<' t 
for every A e X with 1 4 II «* 1 . Because .*u^, |j r>r«)||.6 -1 
the mapping G: X-*X ia Lipschitzian on X with constant 
one* Now ehooae a positive number £ such that B -=r -7 -
-'IG'fOWl . Then there exists £/*"> 0 such that (r'Cx)-
-G^)»G-rO)x^<4>r^x), where la> f0, * ) « < e 1 x I 
i f 1 x II < <f' . Taking 0 < cT *c <T ' f then for ê very j? e S , 
where 3 « f x € X >llxll * <**? we have that 
HG6<)tt̂  Klr'roJ^U+ila?^,^)!^ li&Ya)B Ixl-»-Sllx«- otllx II - t£cT. 
Define a mapping G t X ~» X by <x(x) * <xCx)+- Ptfy.) , 
where *t£ € X i s an arbitrary (but fixed) element with 
l ^ l < d T 1 - d ) I P r ' . Let x e S , then i S V * ) ! * 
#IG{x) l + I B y . l < d<<f+ cTtf-d)** <f. Thus 5 C S ) c . D , 
I 5 f * i ) - 5 f ^ ) l * 8 ^ - XA H
 f or every * , , ^ € J) and 
S : D ~» X • According to Browder's theorem there exist© 
ait leaat one x* e D such that 5 (Tc**) -> x * . Hence 
F(X*)*» ^ , which completes the proof* 
Theorem 4 . Let F be a weakly continuous mapping of H u -
bert space X into X such that F has the Friehet deri-
vative «t 0, F(0)m 0 and £Pt F'(0)Jh, A ) f e w l l ^ f l
1 , 
(<wi> 0),oh> € X y where Pn la a linear continuous mapping 
of X onto X having an inverse. Let t# be a number s a t i s -
fying 0 < <& < Z<m$Pf F'(0)%~* # I f 6 i s an arbitrary 
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positive number such that e < 4 - IlCr'CO ) II , where <?-*£-
- PF, P« 1* R, , then there exists A positive number </* such 
that for any ^ € X with \<y.ll* (f(4-aiG'(0)\\ + e))\\ PIT* 
* 
the equation FCx ) -* ^- has at least one solution in the 
ball D =- -f x € X ; II x II A of J . 
Proof. Set <rCx)» . y - P F f x ) . P« T» f> . Then <j-f0) - 0, Q 
i s Prechet-differentiable at 0 and Kr'WH < 1 . Choo-
se £ > 0 such that e < 1-11 G'(0) II * Then there * 
exists cT'> 0 such that i f II x II < cT' then G(x) « 
» £'C0)X + ̂  f 0 , X ) , where II co (0, x ) II < £ II X II . Taking 
0 < cT < cf/} then for every x 6 J) -» we have 16 fx)I! < 
<CII<rT0/il+6)<r. Define 5 s X - * X by fffrc)«<r6<)•+ P(%), 
xeX, y.e X i s an arbitrary (but fixed) element with 
iyt£d'(1~(i&'(0)\\ + s))tPr'1 . Then for every x € J) 
we have that I 7 6 0 I * l & 6 c ) l + I PI B^ll < cT # Thus 
IS(x)t < cT for every x e J) and 5 ; D --> D i s 
weakly continuous mapping of J) into J) . But every 
bounded set in X i s weakly compact and every convex closed 
set in X i s weakly closed* Hence according to Schauder's 
principle there exists at least one x*€ J) such that 
x * » G (&*) . Hence F f x * ) » 44. f which completes the 
proof* 
3# Let X be m Hilbert space, y , 2. non-trivial subspa-
ces of X such that X i s their direct sua, X -» V © i* . 
Denote by Py , Pz the linear projection of X onto Yfm Z 
respectively. Set $Cx ) * ^ + A FCx ) , fr(x)* x + AG (x) , 
where A : X —* X i s a linear continuous mapping of X 
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into X and F - G are non-linear mappings of Y, Z into 
X respectively. 
ffheorem 5 (on intersection). Let X - Y ® Z and let 
•P: y ~ > / g , : Z - ^ A D« defined as above, where F- y-*X^ 
(J: 2 —•* X are Lipschitzians mappings with constants oc, , 
cc% respectively. Furthermore l e t F- & be linearly up* 
per bounded with bounds /&, , flz respectively such that 
e-*IA||(Alf£ll + / M S » -i 4 . I f f<s,,fy,l+<*'i II Pz ID M l 6. 
^ 1 , then the intersection f f y ) A 9 . ( 2 ) i s non-void. 
I>roof. Put 0 f x ) = A (G(-%*)- F( Py x )) for eve-
ry x e A . Then for a l l X^, X2 6 X there i s 
l l^ fx^-^fx^) ! ! 4 Mi l CIIGC- g x ^ - G f - g x ^ ) ! + 
+ IFCI>x 1 ) -FCIJX f .n>*'^«C^lgx f -gx ± l*^ l^-
Thus the mapping ^ ' X —*X la Lipschitzian with constant 
one. Under our assumptions, F , G are linearly upper boun-
ded with constants /3f 7 fti respectively. Therefore 
(1) IIFCv-)!-* A ' l ^ ' f Q r e V e r y ^ y with tiy.ISp, , 
(2) I Gfo)I .# /X^ 1/ X, I for ©very ^ e Z with txtZfy 
for some p , , pa > 0 . Pat $0 * mxtk: (<p^ ,pz); then ( l ) , (2) 
are fulf i l led for every y.eY with ///^» S p and every 
xeZ with U i - 5 f ^ Put Kp* -f ̂  e y , H<yJJ -£ p ? , 
lt*>»{ze2,\\ztt&p}. Since F , <? are Lipschitzians on Y, 
2 respectively, then there exist positive numbers Kf , Kz 
such that IIFf^)llS K1# ll<Hx) fl £ Kz for a l l l^.e K p , 
35 € i2y respectively ( c f . [ 7 j f § 1 ) . Set K • wax, (Ki9 Kz), 
N » ' m ^ C / 5 f J A « l t r > « ^ 
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Kpo*ixeX,\\x\\£p0}, Spo*{x6X,llx\l~pJ.itior x * 
*£-X<4-g* e X with HxJ £ p0 there i s also Jlf*, x II & p, 
flgx U f ( then 
l « f x ) l £ IIAIICffFC^^)ll + 8(TC-g^)l l )^ fifxfltf / lx« . 
If for II x II tit f>0 one of the inequalities // f* *v // £ p 
II § X II 2 p i s not fu l f i l l ed (for instance the f i r s t ) f 
then H(x)\\ & WAII K+NIx t * l x l . Hence for 
every X € Spo there i s II 4> (x ) II £ pc . Therefore 
cJ)CSpo ) c f<p̂  . According to Browder's theorem, the map-
ping (J> t Kpc -—> X has at least one point X* € Kp0 such 
that 4>Cx*)« x* . Hence Pyx*4-1x* .= AC<5-C-§x^-FC^^)} 
and f (?yX*) * 9..C- £ X * ) . This concludes the 
proof. 
The "intersection problem" was studied for completely 
continuous and weakly continuous mappings in £ 2 ] , 003 respec-
t ively . For A one may set either 
1) A,"» Ep A* X £ and for F some Uryhson operator, or 
2) rtx»/KCs,i-) x Ci ) di and for F some operator 
<? 
of Nemyekij. 
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